Choose the correct letter for each definition. Use each letter only once.
A

Line up card

K

Delayed Dead Ball

B

Interference

L

Types of protests

C

Blood rule

M

Designated player

D

Umpire duties

N

Obstruction

E

Charged Conference

O

Tiebreaker

F

Intentional walk

P

Dead ball signal

G

No pitch signal

Q

Re-entry

H

On deck circle

R

Bunt

I

Undershirts

S

Types of appeals

J

Short handed rule

T

Dead ball appeal

_____ 1. Bats anywhere in the line up. May play defense. The only player the FLEX can bat for.
_____ 2. Allowed one per pitcher per inning or three in a game.
_____ 3. May not be frayed or slit. Can be white. Not mandatory to wear.
_____ 4. Pitches must be thrown.
_____ 5. Runner starts at second base. Substitute allowed.
_____ 6. Misinterpretation of a playing rule. Illegal substitute or reentry.
_____ 7. Both hands extended high above the head. Verbal description given.
_____ 8. Any starting player. Subs can in some codes, cannot in others.
_____ 9. Two on field. Next to bench. Five foot radius.
_____ 10. Not swung at. Tapped. Cannot be Infield Fly.
_____ 11. Impedes progress of runner without ball or, in some codes, not about to catch ball.
_____ 12. Illegal pitch. Catcher's obstruction. Plate ump interference. More...
_____ 13. Missing a base. Leaving early on fly ball. Batting out of order.
_____ 14. Hinders. Confuses. Act by offense. Crash. Prevents defense from making play.
_____ 15. Body upright. Raise either hand with palm facing the pitcher.
_____ 16. Inspect playing facility. Hold pre-game meeting. Check bats.
_____ 17. Player, coach, umpire. Umpire's judgment on time allowed. Uniform rule not enforced.
_____ 18. Any infielder can make with or without the ball. Ball is dead.
_____ 19. Automatic out. Runner out if injured and cannot continue on base.
_____ 20. Position order determined before game. Must have name, number, position.

